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i GERMAN LINE IS CRACKING ON
WHOLE OF FIFTY-MIL- E FRONT

Wage Advance

Will Be Given
To Workers in

The Shipyards

Demand for Dollar an Hour Not

to Be Granted, However,

According to Word.

hoe
GOBI OF

IB TO
EHEI FflliB BACK

NEW GAINS MADE, BY FRENCH AND BRITISH
OF THE FRENCH FRONT, between Arras and the Oise, showing advances madeMAP the allies. The dotted line at the left is the line held by the Germans at the beginning

of the allied offensive last month. The heavy black line shows the positions today. The
sectional line is the Hindenburg line held by the Germans before they began their great offen-
sive last spring.
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Establish Defenses

ALUES UE HI
Ability of Huns to

on River Doubted; Allied Infantry Are
Within Mile and Quarter of Stream at
Some Points, Is the Latest Report

Advance Is Made to Point Five Miles Be-

yond Chaulnes; Nesle, Vitally Impor-
tant Railway Town, Reached by the

, French Forces; Dives Is Captured

- By Bert Ford . ,

THE BRITISH ARMY ON THE PICARDY
WITH Aug. 28. (7 A. M) (I. N. S.) Scot-

tish units north of the Scarpe have captured Fon-tai- ns

Les Croisilles, thus carrying the British line to the
farthest eastern point ever reached.
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Washington, Aug. 28. (U. P.) Skilled
workmen 'In the shipyards of the United
States will be granted an increase In
wages, it was learned authoritatively here
today. Demands for a country wide
standard --wage of $1 an hour, however,
will not be met.

Announcement of the advance and the
amount will be made probably on Labor
day.

As a result of the conference with the
president last night the shipping board
labor adjustment committee has worked

a waE scale which, it was said,
wouid be accepted by the union leaders.
None of them would divulge the nature

tne agreement, howeVer.
The present wage controversy while

originating among Pacific coast wock- -
men. now includes all ship yards. Pre- -
vlous decisions of the labor committee
would indicate that four separate wage
schedules would be established in rals- -
ing the pay "generally. Because of the
variance in living cunuuions anu cobis,
different wage scales likely will be made
for the Pacific coast. Great Lakes, Dela-
ware and New England and the Gulf
coast yards.

Officials intimated the announcement
the committee's decision would be the

signal for celebrations in all ship yards.
Production of America's ship building
plants will be well on its way to the
four million pf tonnage on Labor day
and It la proposed to use the combina-
tion of circumstances to spread enthus-
iasm among the workers.

AMERICAN TROOPS

IN TODY FIGHT

Reported Cooperating in Attack
Between Soissons and Chav- -

igny; Latter Taken.

Paris, Aug. 28-- (f. P.) (4:50 p. m.)
American troops are reported to be

participating In the great Ptcardy bat-
tle.

General Mangle's array, with Ameri-
cans, cooperating, Is attacking north-waf- t

of Soissons, between that city and
Chavlgny (three miles northward), ac-

cording to battle front dispatches re-

ceived here today.

London, Aug. 2$, (1:28 p. m.)
French troops, attacking north of Sols- -

sons, hare captared Chavigny and !

reached . the western outskirts of Jn- - i

vlgny, It was learned here this after- -

noon.
(Chavigny is three miles north of Sols-son- s.

Juvlgny Is two miles nonth of
Chavigny. A previous ditpatch reported
that the Americans are cooperating with
the French In this attack.) j

With the American Army on the Aisne- -
Vesle Front. Aug, 28. (I. N. &) (3 p.
m.) American troops today penetrated
the western outskirts ofazoches. Ameri- -

lean patrols have been withdrawn from
(Concluded on Page Seren, Column Three)
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Will Be No Let-U- p

In Pressure on Huns 1

SOLDIERS

CLASH

IN SIBERIA

With Cooperation of Japanese,
Bolsheviki Are Driven Back
for Distance of Six Miles; Lo-

cal Government Recognized.

Battle Took Place Sunday Night,
According to Belated Report
From Front; Bolsheviki Are

Now Rapidly Being Disarmed.

Aug. 28. (U. P.)LONDON,
and Japanese

troops have driven the Bolsh i
forces back six miles on the
Ussuri river front in Eastern Si-

beria, according to a delayed dis-

patch received from Vladivostok
today.
The Americans and Japanese left their

base for the front Sunday night, the dis-
patch said. The Bolsheviki fell back
rapidly before the allies, v ... -

The allies' consuls hv&nnonjaX
their support of the zemstvo (local par-
liamentary body) as the lawful authority
in that region and have recommended
disarmament of the kl

forces of Generals Pleshkoff and Hor-vat- h.

Disturbance Reported at Vladivostok
Washington, Aug. 28. (U. P.) That

there had been some disturbance In
Vladivostok of a local nature was re-
ported to the state department by Con- -
sul Cauldwell. The department said It
presumed, however, that the matter had
been attended to and that there had been
no change in government.

The department had no advices con-
cerning the report that General Plesh-
koff had seized the anti-Bolshev- ik lead-
ers In Siberia acting for General Hor-vat- h.

The department appeared loath
to discuss the situation.

Allies Clash With Red Guards
London. Aug. 28. (U. P.) Delayed

official dispatches from Archangel to-
day state that the allied forces have
been in contact with the Red Guards on
the Russian front. A, Bolshevik river
flotilla was dispersed.

Gold Hill Lime Plant
To Open in September
Salem. Or., Aug. 28. The state lime

plant at Gold Hill will begin operations
between September 6 and 10, according
to the statement of Warden Murphy of
the penitentiary, who returned last night
from visiting the plant. The plant will
have a capacity of 100 tons daily, but
will not be run at full capacity at first.
It will be run by convicts. A meeting
of the lime board Is to be held at Gold
Hill September 10.

Senator Reed Is
On Wn.v tft Fra n p.p.

that the senator's triD "was of a ouasi- -
official nature, designed to secureTirst
hand Information as a member of the
military affairs committee which will
help him in framing legislation of as-
sistance to our cause."
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The British troops marked the eighth day of their
whirlwind offensive by continuing to buck the enemy line
with such vigor that they have forced the Huns to retreat
in disorder and with heavy losses at many places, especially
between the Sensee and Scarpe rivers.

Between these two rivers the British have penetrated
the German lines at several points.

At the northern end of the batJefront the Canadians,
after taking Cherishy, swept on Bois Du Hari and Vis En
Artois.

London, Aug. 28. (1:44 P. M.) (I. N. S.) British
troops are now within between six and seven miles of
Peronne.

Truce Is Signed Between Gen j

eral Cabell and Mexican Lead-- 1

T A AHarlf out
erS lOaay, rOHOWing UiaCH,

en Americans Were Killed. of

.
All American and MeXICan IrOOpSj

tO Be Kept Out Of UlStriCt Ad- -
. ,

jaCent tO Line between TI WO

Countries, Is the Agreement.

Ariz.. Aug. 28. (U.
PHOENIX. V i thdrawil of all

ofAmerican and Mexican troops
from the actual boundary line and
the establishment of a neutral
zone on the border was agreed
upon at a p?20 parley" between
Brigadier Oeneral Cabell, U. S.

A., and the Mexican leaders at
Nogales today, according to tele-

phone messages from Nogales at
noon.

The truce agreed upon after
the Americans occupied Nogales.

Sonora. last night, was man- -, per-

manent by the conference.

Nogales. Aril.. Aug. 28 (I. N. S.)

Commandants A. J. Abasola of the No-

gales.

I

Sonora. garrison today has offi-

cially expressed his regrets because of
the fatal clash here late yesterday be-

tween Mexicans and American troops.
In the street righting, which lasted

from 4 :05 p. m. to 5 :30 p. m., two Ameri-
can soldiers are known to have been
killed and 29 were wounded. It is esti
mated that 100 Mexicans lost their lives.

Brigadier General De uosey caoeu
is expected here momentarily from San
Antonio, Texas, with American rein-

forcements. Ills arrival will guarantee
uulet

The American dead :

CAPTAIN J. D. HUNGERFORD.
CORPORAL BARNEY LOTZ.
Seriously wounded :

"Lieutenant Luke W. Loftus.
Wounded :

Lieutenant Colonel Frederick H. Hin-ma- n.

shot through right leg.
Captain Henry C. Caton, Saratoga

Springs. N. T.
Lieutenant S. Lock wood, Nogales.
Gaston Reddock, customs guard.
No' confirmation has been received of

reports that Mayor Felix Penoloza of
Nogales, Sonora, was killed in the
fighting. -

The battle was participated in by
about 300 American soldiers and 60 civil-
ians. Fighting smarted on the United
States side of the international street,
but the Mexicans were thrown well
back Into their part of the town.

A military coust now Is In session to j

Investigate the affair. In the mean
time the. popularly accepted version is
that trouble arose over an attempt on
the part of Mexican Immigration offi- -

( Concluded on Par Two. Column Hire)

ROLL OF HONOR
"In the cuualtr lints below tre tbe namev of

tli following men from the Pacific Northwest:
KILLED IN MOTION

CORPORAL PAUL LUOIAN HARDER, near-
est relation. (Juido Harder. 104 ltobert street.
Atkinson. Wsih.

DIED Or WOUND
LIEUTENANT LEE C. LEWIS, nearest rela-

tion. Mrs. Dora 8. Lewta, Tnrowater, Wash.
ERQEANT ROY O. STRETCH (U. S. M.

C). nearest relation. Mary Carry. CaTada. Vh.
CORPORAL DONALD J. SUTHERLAND U.

S. M. O.), neareot relation, Roland F. Suther-
land. Klondyke. Or.

WOUNDED SEVERELY
eroeant Nana Wyttenburf, nearest relation,

J. Wyttenburf, Clackamas, Or.
OoYooral Ulyssaa Deqman, nearest relation, Mrs.

Klorenre Mdiaffey, 2831 Bochfeller avenue, Ev-
erett, Wash

PHvata Aniens Fterdam, nearest relation.
Aoi'l Eterdam, Harrtaen, Idaho.

Prteat Auaust E. Lambert, nearest relation.
Ernest B. !mbert. Box 7S, Metollu. Or.

private Pete A. Clprtano, nearest relation.
Mam Lipema, MS Ninth avenue southwest, Puy-ejhi-

Wash.
Private Albert F. Wood, nearest relation.

Harry Wood. Fnntlsnd, Wash.
WOUNDED DBOREE UNDETERMINED
Private Vernon J. Johnitan, nearest relation.

James W. Jnhneton. Nespelem. Wash.
Private Wallace R. Newcomb, nearest relation.

W. B. Newcomb. 1008 East becond street. Olym- -
pta, Wash.

Private Harry H. Stalnaker. nearest relation,
Mrs. J. A. Rtalnaker, Independence. Or.

Private Donald K. Thurmond, nearest relation.
Mrs. F. 8. Thurmond, 300S Alkl avenue. Seattle,
Wash.

MISSING IN ACTION
Private Omar L. Aleiander, nearest relation.

Mrs. Serepta Detlllianboi (69. Mount Vernon,
Wash.

IJst 10 Section T
Washington, Atu. 28. The list of casualties

in the l'a;ted State service made public today
contain a total of 324 names, of which 21 are
member of the marine corps.

Tba casualties are divided aa follows:
ARMT

Kilted in action 27
.Musing in arvjon hu iu -- .4 ' a

"tConctnrtil nn Page Ten. Column One

Paris, Aug. 28. (U. P.) (12:05 P. M.) French troops cap-
tured Chaulnes, the great German defensive point on the ricardy
front, Tuesday night, the war office announced today.

The advance along the whole front, between Chaulnes and the
Oise, continued through the night, and this morning the French
had reached the vitally important railway town of Nesle.

Thirty villages have been retaken since Tuesday and at some
points the French have advanced seven and a half miles.

The French are now within two miles of the Somme and at a
point north of - Nesle and arc advancing rapidly.

"During the night our troops, maintaining contact with the
German rear guards, continued to advance north and south of the
Avre," the communique said. "We occupied Chaulnes, Omic-cou- rt

(two miles east of Chaulnes), Balatre (three miles east 'of
Roye), Roiglise (two miles southeast of Roye) and Verpillierea
(a mile south of Roiglise). Farther south we penetrated Crapeau-mesn- il

wood (three miles north of Lassigny) and took Dives (two
miles cast of Lassigny).

"This morning we progressed toward the Somme. North of
the Avre we reached the general line of Licourt (four miles east
nf r"haii1nV Prttc (a milf and a half south nf I.Jronrtl frenil- -

Paris. Aug. 28. (I. N. nuous v 1 Jpressure by the allied armies until "the
German brutes .are completely ex- - Washington. Aug. 28. (I. N. S.) Sail-hauste-

is predicted by Henri Bidou, ing on a troopship. Senator Reed of Mis-th- e
French military authority, as a re-- sourl, was today upon the high seas,

suit of the steady influx of American bound for France. In a statement issuedtroops. i from his office here today, it was said

DR. KENNEDY HEAD

OF OREGON ELKS

Officers Elected at First Annual

Meeting; Klamath Falls

Gets Convention.

Dr. W. S. Kennedy of The Dalles was
unanimously elected president of the
Oregon Association of Elks at the busl-n- u

mopHne held this mornlntr at the
Elks temple. The election was unani-- !
mous. Dr. Kennedy has been acting
president since the association was or-

ganized.
Other officers elected were :

First vice president, R. Alexander of
Pendleton.

Second vice president, C. T. Crosby of
Astoria.

Third vice president. George W. Owen
of Ashland.

Secretary. Harry G. Allen of Portland.
Treasurer. T. O. Russell of Eugene.
Trustees. George Goodrum of Marsh-fiel- d.

E. B. Stewart of Roseburg and
Frank J. Lonergan of Portland.

Klamath Falls was chosen as the
1919 state convention city.

In his annual report to the associa-
tion President Kennedy urged the crea-
tion of convention clubs in the several
lodges. It will be the duty of these
clubs to plan for the annual state meet-
ings of the association.

Ritualistic contests were also favored
by the president, suitable trophies to be

(COTK-lwie- on Page Eight, Ootamn Three)

Why Be Without
An Auto ?

Why wear out shoe leather, and
pay 6e car fare when The Journal
"Want" Ads are full of Bargains
like these ,

FOR SALE 1S1T Bfo. tint c1m hp..
Can b awn at 2 TO K. 83d. or pbon

Broadway 3827." Prica-- 850.
FOR BALK cheap. 8 puaenser Ford, in

good condition. Apply Brown (table. 284
1st at. Wtween C'olnmtrta and Jeffaraon.-

A few minutes each day devoted
to reading The Journal "Want"
ads will keep you tn touch with the
beet the market affords.

Head The Journal "Want" ds

The American army," says Bidou.
"as well as our reserves, are now ready
for action and In ft- position to keep con-
tinuous pressure everywhere until the
German brutes are completely

BOND FOR EVERY

3D PERSON, PLAN

Greater Individual Ownership of

Bonds Scheme of Fourth Loan

Campaign Committee.

How to make every third person In
Portland the owner of a Liberty bond
of the fourth lBsue will be the principal
matter of discussion at the meeting of
the Portland campaign executive com-
mittee. Emery Olmstead, chairman of
this group of 25, has set the meeting
for 4 o'clock today at the Liberty
temple.

Portland's quota Is usually about half
the state quota. With state quota for
the next loan approaching $40,006,000,
Portland will raise about 120.000,000.
Sixty-seve- n thousand people of this city
bought bonds of the last loan. Mr.
Olmstead says that in keeping with the
deuire to havo more individuals owning
bonds, the committee here will work to
have a third of the population subscribe.

Portland Is Eager
Were it not for Portland's reputation

when money is needed for Uncle Sara,
this task might seem great," said Mr.
Olmstead. "By that I do not mean that
raising such a sum will mean little to
Portland's citizens, for that Is In no
way the sense of the campaign. How-
ever, in each of the glorious . oppor-
tunities which: have been t successfully
accepted, Portland made wonderful rec-

ords and because of our faith In every
man who works within Its gates,', we
are. going to make this campaign one of
bringing as forcefully, as we know how.
the message of the drive to each one.

"Kelylng on the patriotism of the
citizens, - we will make effort to edu-
cate all to the importance of their
individual effort to sacrifice, to do all
in their power to double-thei- r subscrip-
tion of last time.

"When ,it is considered that every
third person must ' subscribe to make
the " loan a success in Portland, , it s
mere easy to realize how much di-pen-

upon the Individual effort."
Bay, Bonds or Fight.

Mr. Olmstead has . spent some time
since the last drive in visiting other
cities, getting In communication with
those men-wh- o. have been responsible
for thefjuccess of drives. From what he

(Concluded n Paa--e Two. Column Three

Allies Have Taken

112,000 Prisoners
Since Smash Began

Washington. Aug. 28. (I. X. S.)
The irresistible force of., the allied
offensive on the western front was
revealed today when General Peyton
C. March, chief of staff, 'announced
at - his mid-wee- k conference with
representatives of the press that the
onrushing forces had captured 112,-0- 00

prisoners and 1300 guns since
July 1. In the latter number. Gen-
eral March said, pieces smaller than
field guns were not included.

"When I spoke to you last Satur-
day the British drive on the front
between the Scarpe and the Somme
was carrying the allied lines for-
ward over the' hilly planes- - east of
Albert," said General March. The
allies advanced Saturday and Sun-
day, in spite of more or less de-

termined resistance by the enemy.
"On Monday the British captured

the heights east of Arras known as
Orange hill, and on Tuesday con-
tinued along the Arras-Cambr- ai road
to a depth of five miles. This ad-
vance of the British overran the ed

Hindenburg line a distance of '

one mile on a front pf three miles.
"On Monday the pressure by the

British spread along a front of 40
miles, down to the junction with the
French line.

In'the meantime,-the- ' French be-
gan a new offensive opposite Roye
on a 10-mi- le front, and went for-
ward a distance of two miles. The
railroad Junction, at Roye, a very
important point, fell into the hands
of the allies and ah$o the ground east
of it, which Is quite, highland very
important. So the total "width of
the line of battle .yesterday T.as
about SO miles.

"This morning the French, accord-- .
ing so their official statement, have
made a deep salient in this line, cut-
ting .out and putting between the
pincers a new salient of the German
lines. They have reached Xesle and
are within two miles of the Somme.

"The British are still making fur-
ther progress beyond the Hindenburg

"line, east of Arras, and further the
gains n the Flanders front.

"In Albania an Austrian attack
succeeded, in driving back .the Ital--
lans several miles in the region about

r Berat, restoring a part of the line
l . which' --they, gave up on. oar. recent .

offensive." ' Jt

" ' . , - .. f
Le-Pe- tit (a mile north and slightly east of Nesle) and Nesle.

"Since yesterday about 30 villages have been retaken. We
also advanced 13 kilometers (seven and a half miles) at certain
points." .

i

Paris', Aug. 28. (U. P.) The Temps declares that Mont Fe-nau- d,

one of the bastions in the defense of Noyon, has been cap

War Catches Up With the A. P.
H . l t ? t

tured and that Noyon also probably has been taken.Matches "Matchless Service
By John De Gandt

ARIS, Aug. 28. (4 P. M.) (U. P.) The German line is
cracking along the whole 50 mile front, from Lassigny to
north of Arras.P

Through the "matchless service of the Associated Press," the Ore-jconi- an

was able to announce the capture of Chaulnes 16 days before it
occurred.

Chaulnes was taken by French troops yesterday.
On Monday, August 12, the Oregonian displayed conspicuously on its

first page the following announcement:
"THE OREGONIAN FIRST WITH BIG NEWS AGAIN

"The Oregonian was first with Sunday's great news from the seat of
war. An extra telling of the capture of Chaulnes, the important key
point in the Germans' southern line of the Somme battlefront. was on
the streets of Portland at 8:4 5 Sunday morning. Thousands of copies
were sold immediately and other thousands of copies were bought eagerly
by churchgoers when they appeared on their way to morning worship.

"The extra gave readers of the Oregonian an entire page of
news telling of the progress of the great allied offensive, all of

which had developed since regular morning editions had come off the
presses.

"The matchless service of the Associated Press, always first with mo-
mentous news, enabled the Oregonian, with its supplemetal .special dis-
patches, to render this service to its readers."J,

The enemy is filling back hastily on the Somme, the center of
which is marked by Peronne and Ham. The allies are pursuing
them so closely it is doubtful if they can establish a strong defense
in those'posU'0118- -

Allied airplanes and artillery are bombarding the Somme
bridges, over which the Germans must cross to the east bank. The
allied infantry at some points is only two kilometers (a mile and
a quarter) from the Somme. They have passed eight kilometers
(five miles) east of Chaulnes. Capture of Dives (two miles east
of Lassigny) shows the extension of the battle southward.

French cavalry is now operating in the region of Nesle. The
fiercest lighting is going on to the southward, where the French
are threatening the Noyor-Nesl- e road and (he canal.


